Skill or Trigger

Flavourful Description

Technical Description

Line #01

Line #02

Line #03

Command

Lead the battle by rallying nearby allies to strike a strategically-positioned target.

Target is attacked by all allies in range with no Action Point cost

All of you! Kill this flaming sard, now!

CHARGE!

On my command!

Taunt

A scornful gibe to provoke foes into losing their temper and their strategy.

All foes in a 4-tile radius are provoked

Here, swine! I’m the one you want!

FOR MERCIA!

I can kill a thousand more of you! Bring it on!

Body State: Healthy

Simple enough. But it will only get worse from now on.

Come. No time to lose.

Justice might finally be on our side.

Body State: OK

That was just a taste of what's to come.

This is not the day we fall! Press on!

Wessex doesn't rest, so neither will we. Onward!

Body State: Hurt

Must keep going... For Mercia's sake.

If I fall, those bastards shall come with me.

What kind of knight fears death? I must press on.

Uther - Knight

Post-Battle One-Liners: Characters say the lines below 5 seconds AFTER combat encounters

Merlin - Sorcerer
Firewall

They shall not pass. But if they do, they'll get a serious burn injury.

Static barrier; damages and burns anyone moving through

No cut or thrust will hack through this.

A bit literal, but impressive nonetheless.

Reduction-oxidation reactions are always fascinating.

Mind Trick

With but a pull on the right strings, motivation can be flipped like a switch.

Forces an enemy target to attack their own allies; lasts 3 rounds

These aren't the knights you're looking for.

It's all for the greater good, trust me.

This reminds me of... Nevermind. Hasn't happened yet.

Body State: Healthy

As expected...

The reaper does not listen to the harvest.

Carpe Noctem!

Body State: OK

You were punished by your own anger.

Not the first time I've seen this.

All it takes is a keen eye, an agile mind, and no scruples.

Body State: Hurt

Ex nihilo nihil fit...

Have I seen it... wrongly?

Victory is not void of expense.

Post-Battle One-Liners: Characters say the lines below 5 seconds AFTER combat encounters

Gwen - Thief
Stealth

Become one with the shadows, move silently, make use of the element of surprise.

Attack +1; becomes invisible to enemies

Mind the shadows, friend...

Now you see me...

And now, for my next trick...

Flurry

A series of vicious stabs that go on forever - that is, until it's wiser to call it a day.

Repeated melee attacks until a miss or block

One, Two, Three... Where was I? One, Two...

This might tickle a bit, mate.

It'll take just a sec, I promise!

Body State: Healthy

So a priest, a knight and a thief walk into a tavern...

It's over already? I was just getting started!

Good fight! And by good, I mean I'm not the dead one.

Body State: OK

Well, you can cross that one off my bucket list.

Hey, that last one didn't count, okay?

So... about that plague... what are the symptoms again?

Body State: Hurt

That all you got? Good, 'cause I can't take any more.

This is not... I'm not... Can we take a break? So if I die, my hidden stash is in... Nah, nevermind.

Post-Battle One-Liners: Characters say the lines below 5 seconds AFTER combat encounters

Duanne - Lancer
Disarm

A swift strike with a chance to render the target harmless.

Melee attack with a +1 boost; Cooldown +1 on all of target's skills

That's how it goes, right?

Just as Sir Uther taught me!

Come on. Make your move!

Thrust

Distance is key. They can't kill you if they can't reach you.

Orthogonal melee attack; 3-tile knockback

Stand back!

Right where it hurts!

A-ha! The surprise factor.

Body State: Healthy

D-did you see that?!

Today's been really... informative.

I wonder, will people sing about this one day?

Body State: OK

Oof! That was intense.

I... I think I need to practice some more.

Are we there yet?

Body State: Hurt

Are... Are you sure this isn't infected?

I can't... I'm not letting Sir Uther down!

I'm... alive... thank the Gods...

Go on! Do what this frail body can't.

"And Terah's will shall be carried by the faithful." Dukes, 5:16.

Post-Battle One-Liners: Characters say the lines below 5 seconds AFTER combat encounters

Felix - Priest
Holy Word

We should always share that which we do not need.

At the expense of 1 Willpower Point, target gains 1 Willpower Point Terah gives you her blessing... as long as you repent!

Curse

Terah giveth a good smack, and Terah taketh away combat stats.

Melee attack; if successful, the target is inflicted with Attack -1

Terah will forgive your sins, my child... once you're dead! Begone, unholy creature!

May you... May Terah's... Oh, just die!

Post-Battle One-Liners: Characters say the lines below 5 seconds AFTER combat encounters
Body State: Healthy

I stand unscathed – proof of Terah's power!

Forgive them, Terah, for they have wronged. Now, this is what I call poetic justice!

Body State: OK

I am wounded, but such is the will of Terah!

Forgive them, Terah, for I cannot.

I am done for! Go on, leave me behind!

Body State: Hurt

I may falter, but my faith will never break.

Forgive them, Terah, but fuck them first!

Please... No more...

Flint - Ranger
Night of the Hunter

A special fayen powder that covers a small area in smoke, providing certain cover.

Adds half-cover and lowers visibility in a 3x3 area for 3 rounds

This one will get them as lost as Excalibur itself.

Now they're as blind as folk in love.

It's about to get as crazy as a nest of waltzing mice.

Flèche Fatale

These rare fayen arrows are as beautiful as they are deadly.

Ranged attack with a 5 to 10-tile range; Critical Chance +10%

Farewell, my lovely.

This is called murder, my sweet.

Fly, darling. It's now time for the big sleep.

Body State: Healthy

Is everyone still standing?

These fought just like I dance – not at all.

That'll teach you not to mess with things you don't understand.

Body State: OK

Too bad they won't live... but then again, who does?

There might be more. Be on the lookout.

Can't say I've never shed blood for a cause.

Body State: Hurt

Alfhild...

Time... to die...

I’ve been through worse.

Post-Battle One-Liners: Characters say the lines below 5 seconds AFTER combat encounters

Gorr - Blacksmith
Liquor Bomb

A shame to waste it... This is the good stuff: it'll come down burning.

Ranged attack; target tile is set on fire

One fer da road!

Cheers an' Bottoms-up!

Yer gunna get ossified!

Build Automaton

The pinnacle of a life's work. A mechanical golem... that explodes.

Creates a self-destructing mechanical unit

IT'S FECKIN' ALIVE!

Locked an' Loaded!

By the beard o' me feckin' arse, 'tis a masterpiece!

Body State: Healthy

Too tough fer ye, was it?

Couldn't keep it up, could ye?

Ha ha hah! Keep it comin'!

Body State: OK

Aw, I'm gunna head on, fellers.

Aagh, quit yer pesterin'!

I still got meself some work te do, shaftsuckers.

Body State: Hurt

Da shite's hit da pulley!

Jus' gimme a sec! One feckin' sec!

Da world can't afford te go on without me genius!

Post-Battle One-Liners: Characters say the lines below 5 seconds AFTER combat encounters

